Aspen Power Catamarans
Consumer Warranty

At Aspen our goal is to build your new boat with the best materials available from the world’s premier
vendors. These are installed by very well trained experienced builders. Each system is fully function
tested in our plant and then water tested during factory sea trials prior to delivery. So our expectation
is that new owners will have a very very short list of items that need addressing after delivery.
Basic Agreement:
On the issues where we errored we will take full responsibility and exceed your expectations in every
way during its service. In short, we will be 110% responsible for our work, materials and equipment;
we will also manage the suppliers warranty’s when possible.
Aspen or our agent will provide dockside service at your marina for the first 3 months at our expense.
There after Aspen will cover all parts and labor but dockside transit expenses are not covered. If the
boat is located outside Puget Sound we will mutually agree to a local service provider and with your
call Aspen will contact and manage the service at our expense. Aspen will provide parts and freight
to the boat/service company. For complex projects, Aspen may send a team to the boat for service. In
the rare instance the boat needs to return to the factory the cost of its return will be the responsibility
of the owner.

What is Covered:
Hull, Deck small fiberglass parts, structural 10 Years
Tanks, Steering, shaft, prop, rudder, 5 Years
Electrical Harness switches, breakers, fuse holders, 5 Years
Gel Coat blistering, crazing, 5 Years
Engine Transmission, (by vendor) Cummins/Volvo Twin Disc, 2 years
Electrical components, water pump, bilge pumps, 2 Years
Hardware, components 3 years
Electronics (by vendor) typically 2 years

What is Not Covered:
Damage from abuse, impacts or groundings or commercial use
Damage from acid washing gel coat by boat cleaning companies
Normal wear and exposure in normal use under normal conditions
Transport or any expense associated with it being out of service I.E. living expenses, personal
transportation

Transferability: Yes, first 3 years with a $695 service fee
Extended Warranty Available: Yes Bow to Stern w/engine and gear, 5 years (Brunswick)
(Contact Aspen for Price)
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